
'Nemo from alt 3fatiOni.
Brig ham Young advisee the With-

oPs and Mormon people at Salt Lab to lay
up from two to seven years' stipPlies of
trbeat and flour, as, he expects a great, &M..

=From- seven kindred and fifty to
eivhfhundred thousand hogswill beslaugh7
tared in Chicago the present season.

c-2'—Upward of eleven millions of-
people passed through the turn-stiles of the
Universal Exhibition.

—The Prussian needle gun is to
Kaye a trial at the State arsenal inNew York
city ea Thursday next. It is es yet untried

this country.

-1-4Thq 'city of Reading wants to

bhrrow 572,000for the purpose of cOarging
the water works of said city. +

—Switzerlacd takes the property
of the suppressed convents and gives the
clergy rather less than half therevtnued

—Official reports declare that 6872
infanta have bein murdered, directly or by
abandonment, in Great Britain, within a
single year.

—Store than three -hundred kinds
of hoopskirts .are manufactured in New
York. -

—A-cargo of cotton for theFrench
Market. cleared from Charleston on last
Monday.

—The Collin House, post-officer-and
other buildings, in Tideonte, Pa., wore
stroyed by fire Thursday: Loss $40,000.

—R.B. Burr's flour mil), in Paw-
tucket, It. L. was burut Thursday. Loss
$70,000. •

—Eight persons lost their lives by
the explosion of nitro-glycerihe at Newcas-
tle-on-Tyne,

railroad along-the south shore
ofLake Ontario is contemplated.

--Elias Howe, Jr., the• inventor of
sewing machineS, leaves an estate of $613,-
000.

Calvestoir half of the theatre.
dress circle is reserved for freedmen.

—Two of the Erie Railway Compa-
ny's new passenger cars were destroyed by
fire atMiddletown on the Bth inst., involv-
ing a loss of $14,000.

—Mrs. Glezen, the wife of Col.-Mar-
cena Glezen, was fatally burned on Sunday
evening last, at Centre Lisle, Broome Co.,
while filling a kerosene lamp too near the
open fire.

—The infant child of Titus 'Hart,st
Trnmansbrirg, Tompkins Co., died recently
in twenty-eight hours, niter swallowing a
piece of bark which passed into the wind-
pipe. '

—Secretary Seward's house, in
Washington, was slightly damaged by fire
Wednesday.

—A. B, Sloanalier, ofPhiladelphia,
has been appointed :Revenue Agent for the
State of Texas.

—TheRepublican State Convention
of Neks, Hampshire, unanimously nominated
Governor Harriman for re-election.

—An earthquake was felt Wed-
nesday morning in Verm,ont, the upper part
of the §tste of New York, and throughout
Canada and New Brunswick.

Advices from Alabama represent
a bad state ofaffairs existing from various
causes.

—The Concervative Central Execu-
tive Committee ofGeorgia met in Macon,
and Made provisions fora thorough organi-
zation throughout the State. -

—The Comthittee on Public Linda
have reported to the House of Represent°,
Lives a bill declaring forfeited to the United
States the lands granted to the southern
States in 1856 to aid in the construction of
railroads.

—The, press in Paris has been
placed mailer a more vigorous censorship.

Tha .Stenben county (N. - Y.)
treasurer's safe was fobbed of $B,OOO on
Tuesdarnight.

—A recent storm in Wishington
territory caused considerable damage. The
town of Monticello, on the Cowlitz river,
wag destroyed.

----Contracts havo been signed.for
constructing a newrailroad from Washing-
ton toBaltimore, to connect there with the
Northern Central and other Pennsylvania
railroads.

—General Hancock has issued an
order that the election for or against a Con-
vention in Texas, and for delegates, will be
held from FebruarYlo to-14. • •

—A bank clerk"was knocked down
in \tall street on Friday, and a lwg contain-
ing the enormous amount of Three million
dollars Ants torn away from in .after
struggle, and carried off. Mahe beenjn-
tereepted at an earlier hour ne4ly six mil-
lion dollars might have been taklm.:-.

- the Ist of Decentlier, there
were more than 300 loaded canal boats fro-
zen inbetween Fultonvilleand klehenectady.

saw mill owned by lannink,
Tabor k Eyster at Williamiiport,,,wre.s burn-
ed last week. Loss $lO,OOO and no insu-
rance. - •

—A newRepublican paper is bi be
commenced inRichmond, Virginia, on the
Ist of January. ,

—ln view of the recent Fenian
movements inEngland, the Cabinet has de-
termined t 4 ask Parliament tosuspend the
writ of habeas corpus in England. • •

—The U. S. Steamer Quinnebaug
arrived at Porte Grande, S. Vincent., No-
vember 11.

—Edwin Higgins, of Michigan,waa.
Friday confirms I as Secretary of Utah.

—The cholera • has materially de-
creased at Havana, but has broken out on
the shipping. There is no cholera at Cadiz
or vicinity.

=Jeff. Davis and wife sailed from
Baltimore for New Orleans Friday.

—A fire in Vicksburg on Thursday
night destroyed. $57,000 worth of property.

--,-General--Hancock has restored
another batch of Louisiana officers Who
were removed by General. Hower, '

—General William A. Petriken, a
prominent citizen of Lycoming counity,died
Friday evening. •

—Eugene Cassell); :was Friday.
elected United States Senator frnin

locomotive boiler exploded In
the Union depot at Chicago, Thursday, and
injured four persons.

--Diapat,shes show that the earth.
gaols of Wednesday morning was felt in
moral places in northern and western New
York

rinoWiirter:
Towanda, Thuriilay, 26,18,61

starln accordance with cnstem,lllo
shall omit the publimikion of the 4.
won= next week._ The next number
will be dated January 9, 1868.

LONATIC ilfilrLllM FOR THE FORTH.
We undezetand that-memoriabi are

, .

being circulated in this•gor(mgh and
vicinity, fora legislative apProprias
'ion to aid in the erection of a State
Lunatic Asylum, to be located -in this
borough. It- is well known, we be-
lievo, that the other . Institutions of
the kind. in the State, are filled to
the;r utmost capacity, and since it-
has become au imperative' necessity,
that another should be built, w 4 hope
so to present the claims of this sec-
tion of our State that the legislature
will find no difficulty in recognizing
them. To enlighten members from
the southern and central counties of
the 'Commonwealth, we may say, that
Towanda is au incorporated Borough
containingfrom three 'to four thou-
sand inhabitants, is the shire town
of Bradford comity, standing on the
Susquehannariver, in the centre ofa
fertile, growing, populous district, of
easy access, by railway, from every
part of the State, and that Bradford
county is very near the central' coun-
ty; reckoning front east to west, and
reckoning from north to south lies in
the northern tier of counties. Its ex-
treme northern situation presents no
objection to its being the site td. such
an institution, since it will be as ac-
cessiblfrom the south as though it
were more southern, and will be more
accessible from the east and west, by
reason of its vicinity- to the New
York and Erie Railway, Its northern
situation will also tend to render it
more self-supporting, from the fact,
that it will receive, mast-necesi3arily,
a gieat many palients from the State
of New York, it being well known
that the southern tier of counties of
that State are as deficient in the ad-
vantages of such an institution, -as
we of northern tier of Pennsylvania
are. We honestly think that the site
we offer possesses :-superi r recom-
mendations to that cif any other in the
Stitte.

When we speak of receiving pa-
tients from New York; we do not
mean that we are to be at the ex-
pense of such cut enterprise, and the,
people of other States to receive,
equal advantages with 1113. Our leg-
islature would undoubtedly take care
of that, by the same discriminating,
enactments, which New York legisla-
tors first authorized,when the lAsylnur
at Utica was the only one west of the
Atlantic cites.

It is unnecessary' 'at this day to
point out the necessity which always
obtains in every civilized communi-
ty, fur stick an institution, or the du-
ties which such a community owe to
itself. Mental alienatiouls emphati-
cally a disease of civilized life :We ,
cannot-arrest our progressive course.
We cannot say this unfortunate class
shall b neglected, even if we have
to erect an Asylum in every trunty.
We provide for -tip vicious by build.
ing Court Houses,Prisons,and Church-
es,shall we not be as humane towards
the unfortunate ?

JOHNSON AND STANTON.

President Jonnor; has• sent into the
Senate his message giving,the reason
why he suspended Secretary STArrrou
from the office of Secretary of War.
It is a much better written document
'than we have been accustomed to ex-
pect:-from the same source ; quite
plausible, 'ingenious and able. We
are free to say that in some respects
it damages Mr. STANTON'S case, and
leaves his course so doubtful as to re-
quire an explanation We will refer
to two points iu illustration of what
we mean. The IPresident says that
when the Tenure_ of Office bill was
before the Cabinet, Mr. Srawrox offici-
ally advised him that 4 Was uncon-
stitutional, and that it was his "ditty
to defend the power of `the President
from usurpation and veto the bill."
He did so, and yet under the very
terms of this act STANTON refused to
resign his office when called upon to
do se. To be sure, he had the right
to do it, but we do not exactly under-
stand. the Justification of liis action.

Again, the President says that the
reconsetuetion policy for which his
administration has been so vehement-
ly assailed was not of his, framing ;
that,he did not originate it ; that he
found it awaiting his action when he
succeeded to the Presidency, having
been prepared for Mr. LINCOLN by Mr.
STANTON, who has since testified- be-
fore a Congressional committee that
he had co doubt of the President's
right and power to Garry it oul It
is impossible to read this without be-
ing again puzzled to understand Mr.
STANTON'S course. It is true that at
tar the plan had beed seen in its prac-
tical workings, and the persistent-
malignity of the rebels 4.41 seCom-
pletely perverted it into an engine of
oppression, be may have changed his
opinion as othersdid. Yet his action
in the Cabinet on ,the constitutional-
ity'df the Tenure of Office bill here
comes in to bother us.

Doubtless ifPresident LINCOLN had
lived to perry the reconstruition plea
of &moron into effect, and seen the
mi!chicvons working of it, be MN
have modified his policy

,
accordingly,

as he did on so many other, °condone.But Jonsson 'stuck fast to it, and re-
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•An act to provide for the ex-
cotton from inienial tax." This
pending in the, Senate.
mittee on "14tvc4ntionary Pen-
the war of '1819," bas referred to
:rented by General LOGAN, "al-

. :*ons to soldiers, or the widow of
the war of 1812,1' which if it
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ich passed the House on the 12th[.
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-Ifg passed witha slightsmendment,
the phraseology ; and will no

oneurred inby the House, as soon
, The _section provides, ''Thet
on entitled as a 1 , soldier to the
rovided by sections twelve and

the act nuiliing• appropriations
• servies, approved July 28,1866,

or shall 1110before receiving said
't shall beVaid to'the heirs of the
designated in said act, in the or-

• named, and to none other,
The q • estion of impeachment was sum-

marily d . ..sed of, a majoiity ofthe Repub.:
lican m •••• bars who cast their vote, voting
with the democrats against impeachment.—
The vie ^s of these Republicans are repre-
sented . • the minority report of to chair-
man of 4, • JudiciaryCommittee, Mr. JAMES
F. W . , 11, while the views of the demo-
crats a - represented by the minority report
of .rtanz and Ersormoi. The majority

• bmitted by Mr. Botrrwzrz, rppre-
e views of the • fifty- seven reprib.li-
. voted in favor of impeachment.
connection itL worthy of note that
.. W. WOODWARD, late Chiet ;his-

s o Supreme Court ofPennsylvania,
democratic representatite in Con-

the Lucerne District, delitered on
Satur.. • last,while theHouse in Committee
cf the hole on 'file state of the -Union,
had u , der consideration the President's
messag - anable argument ninon the law of
impea • ;merit and the Constitutional power
of Con: -ss to enforce it ; in which he sus-
tained .uy the position of the majority of
the In .•ciary Committee, as to what consti-
tute im.. •'' liable crimes and misdemeanors.
His d,mooratio friends were displeased
with .• : position, as it was in conflict with
the re . .0 oflicasuem. and ELDRIDGE, and
they m • • e efforts, by putting numerous in-
terrog• :ries to him, to force him to change
his po: non, but without effect.,

Upo • the iluestion of recoastructionj
seeno disposition on the part of therepnbi
Bean irsiority to recede fromtheir position.
The tation of linanociis the all-absorbing
questi n. Retrenchment is the watchword.Legisl4tion looking to thS cuitailmenk of
spenflitu,ies, in every department of thegovernbient, will be pahe.ol tylirmigh during
the !session. ..

• 1
The cane by a -Resolution has ordered

the Co mittee of Ways and Means to pre-
pare d have printed, one thorium copiesIof the oan laws, giving the several acts'
creatin the several loans, bound in one
covet,: Mich will be ,a great convenience to

wishing to bseo4lo flimitir , with
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national anteiprise, the-Union
Railima', is a subjact of much inter-
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868, the teretaa cake of allpersona,
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Alkik,'...landrlU'ONDSB0inoinitiCus double ilel/ 41 104,1104 116-
*1604 •limf-ae' of molt..40/0471",J4l/00/Oa lS-Aud 04gd Frase.inuid ti(Clm"
gres& It"Ms afore_ lit mu( e:- most impik;
"diat-Frolook InasTer it *le up.for
coltiamatinn, ff ,ii disuid• cone; be would
do itjustica.' •littatt Tuann'aiii'sonaetinui
mistaken ; notwithdadkdingthe itro_ptullicsa,
WAS 118110141Aed ill oalanardand`ridierdons,"
by one of the ireated-Senators of that age.
the o**436llFleikOkfif !he mad 6_ .6igileato become athsa *I; sathe Atlantic and
Wei& States are total bound''by bands of
icon within the nut•llaree.years. - ~: .

•

'The"4lreirmu.3lo-i
_

, -
yesterday by peueralOsphsge; bt_ response'
to a 'resolution ofi ,inquiry, , contains the
letterof .Genial k3v,ant, to the Prettident; of
Aug. I, 1867, von.the , subject of the re-
'novel of.Secretary and • General
Pan,. thammad, marked' Private.l Thu
reading.of this walla-, and ',manly pant*
against the • Infliatit ;-of- a great wrong

about to be comMi •by President Joint-
sox at the biddinguf unrepentant rebels,
produced a marked Manlier' in the House
and galleried. • ‘ ~

-
- . .'

General thionioa nomination\for the next
Presidency by _ the National Republican
Convention, may be considered' certainty.
Thatthe west is looking to Pennsylvania,
for an acceptable candidate for the Vico-

-1 Presidency, isepparic,nt, and strongly indi-
cated here. There shouldbe no division in
ter council& The pm. G. A. Gitow seerwi
Ito bepreferred by Most Pennsylvania Re-
publicans, and if he could be given a cor-
dialand unanimous I supportby her delega-
tion, there could not'be much doubt of his
nomination. ' It is apparent that the vote of
the Pennsylvania delegation in ournational
repiblican convention, can never 'he con-
centrated upon anylcandidate. who is fatly 1
committe I to, or_ identified with, either of
the factions in'the State. Mr. Geow being I
entirely free from these entangling alliances,
is pointed toas the most availablecendiditel
to be presented bylPemiaylvardd. ,When
will Pennsylvania Republicans learn that
the honor of securing this nomination for
one of. her own citizens, can only be secur-
ed by united action 7, \

In casting about to find & candidate to

(i)run as the nominetrf the democracy,
General Gam, th democratic leaders are
making an effort to suitlaicatly demoralize
General HANCOCK to make* answer their
Purpose. He Inailbe,take4 •11 their stand-
ad-bearer, in'which ease, it would be wise
for the Republicand to take &Pennsylvanian
for the ViCe-Presidency, hi OrderthatPenn-
sylvtuda may be certain'for the republican
nominees.-',

For myself, I.hive na doubt that the dem-
ocratic leaders will drop General Maniocs
when they come toremember that he sat as
one Of the militaricominissiOn which tried,
and convicted ' the assassination conspira-
tors, for the, death of President lancomr. ,

' Very Respectfully,

11.0
FRAIIFUL --Rmisoikp ‘' CCIDENT.--The

New York Expitar4, u the Lake
Shore Road, on Weil esday last,wheit
near Angola statiosr ikhout 20- miles
webt from Buff:0041 with probably
the moat _frigttfur Occident in the, . ,

history of railroads: ~,, ._ ~

The train was behind time andwas
running at a high rate of epeqd,when
the next the. rear car was tbroitip
from the track', by striking a switch
near a bridge.. Just 'as the train
reached the bridge;thr, rear ear was
jerked from thentrack, and run near-
ly across the bridge. Just at the
edge it.toppled over on the kit side
and went with a fearful • crash end
foremost, ouvni the ice-covered slope,
forty feet, at least, to the flat below.

It is easy to imagine the frightful
wreck to which the car las reduced
by the terrible descent. All, or
nearly all its Passengers, of course,
were precipitated into a mangled,
atrugglipg mass at the lower end of
the car, buried under a heap of ruins,
and even the slightly injured, if any
there were, unable to extricate or
help themselves. The horror of the
situation was aufficient without that
which instantly became addC.A by the
igniting of the splintered wreck from
the overturned stoves: A anoolv,
as one of the three sole survivorti'dr.-
eel ibesit, SW the whole was wrai.•
put in ,flatues, The dry wood of the
car.burned like' a heap of kindling,

.
..and it was little more:

How many be flames devoured iP
this car caunot be told with certainty.
It waif well filled W;ith passengers,
'probably, says one of the survivors,
not less than -:Alty,.and.ouly, three, are,
known to hairs escaped. '

The second) car was precipitated
down the right side of ~the embank•metal kyorp! pariisenst.4B Niag >.iill-ed and many Severely. injured. _The
car IA as quickly in ilamett, which vies
extinguished by the passenOrs. The
numberofkilled itestimated at sixty.
Quite number unrecognired and
horribly mutilated bodies still remain
fur identificetitin. - -

Nan Othertitininds.
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cepted! connecting at Owegiv.lar."ithars ; at
Binghamton for Syracime-; at Grist Bend for
Seranton'and Philadelphia : at 'Llickseismio for
Hawley, and :M Gra*tirt• for: Newburgand

8:63 a. m:, Bingliamtoki Accommoditinn. Sun
-

97..p..m., Accommodation, train,didlyl • [
1!116p. in., Daytipiesii. Sundays excepted;

eonnectingit Binghamton for Syracuse; at Gt.
Bendfor Scranton; at Lackawaxen for, Hawley;
and,and at Jerseyy. City -midnight eiprese
train ofNewJerseyRailroad for Philadelphia;
Baltimore. and Washington: -

• .
6:28 p. . In.. New York and :gailtimnre NAG.Sundaya excepted: s
8:23 p ni., I.le:taint Express. Sundays ex

cepted,connectintat JerserCity with morning
express tr.sin lot New derserilailivad for Bahr.
Meeand Wirdllogton, and at -New York with
morning express trains for. :;Bost9n . and: the

1:38 a: ExPresk con'
netting, at Greymout for Warwick; arid" at
New ,York, with afternoon trains and-Omura
for Boston; and New England cities. •

446 v. M. Way Freight; Sundays excepted.
: WO. 11.13AR8._9 • ,11. RIDDLE.
Genl Pais lig% New-York. Gael. Bap',.,

pHILADELPHIA AND :ERIE
A. RAIL ROAD-4-Wintir time Table. ,Thro
and directroute between. Philadelphia, Balti-
more; Harrisburg, Williamsport; and the Ore it
Oil Regions of- Pennsylvania. Elegant Sleep.
ing Cara on all night trains. ,

On and after. Monday, NoYmribei 26, 1867.
:the trainst on. the PbiladelphhiT & Erie Rail
Road will inn as follows , , "

• 111148TWARD._
MBllTrain let.Yes ,Philadelphia.. . :1135 P. M

- " Williamsport— 8.05 A:
" • arrive..atErie. .... 800 P.M.

Erie Express leayes noon.
`. IWilllimaport.....B:so.P.

- at Erie - 9.45 A.,111;
Elmira Mall leaves' Philadelphia.....t4ioo A.M..

" " Willlattwpart.`. 6:2.4 p.
" arrive at Bock Haven.. 7:55 p: in.

Mail Train, leave. Erie 10:15 p. m.
' ia • Willianisport....lliss a. in.'

I. wive. at Philadelphia • 845
Erie Napoli. leave. Erie...:......4:25 p. m

44 . Wilikunspat p, m,
- .44 ; -mire. at Philadelphia 1:00;p m

Elmira Mall leaves Lock Haven.... 7:10 A. M.
4. ' -.4 ' x:35 k
" -airlites'at.Phlladelphis. 43:10 T. U.

• , Mail and Eipresa connect with all,Trah2. tut
Warts. Franklin 11.11.27. Pnetenlol9log Philadelphia at 12,00 to, arrive at tvluetou'
at 11.40.so, and tlll City at 9,50 m.

l.eaviogPhiladelphia.at ILIS p,m, arrive at.
OUCltyat 545 m. ,

All ain.OilWarten and Franklin Railway,
make iloWs connection at 911 City with trains,!for FniaMeand Petroleum Centre. Ragtag

• Cheated ThronslW •
ALFRED L. TYLER, S

READING".RAIL
TER MIRAGE:RENT. November 25,18671

Gaimiqatrint Lisa /RON ran Nowa AND
Noura-wmi for Philidelptila,New-York;Reading,
PoUsvillii,•Tamaqua, Ashland. Lebanon, Allen-
town;&Moo, Be.-Al.

Trains tome;Harrisburg for New-York, as fol.
lows: At 3.00, 6.23 and B.IU-a. m., and 2.05 and.
9.35 p. in., unineeting with similar Trans on
toe Pennsylvania 'Rail- Road; and' arriving at
New-York at 5.1,0 and 10.13 and 11.60a.m., and:
3.40 and 9.30 p. m. SieepirCars aocompa-.
eying the 3.00 a. in., and 9.35 p. ra., Train,;l
without change. .

Leave,. Harrisburg for Reading. Pottsville,
Tamaqua, llinermilki, Ashland, Pine Grove,
Allentown and Philadelphia; at 8.10 a. m.f and
2.05and 4.10 p, ~stopping at Lehandiwig

_all Way Stations ; • the 4.10p. m. Train making
close conneetion ran 'Philadelphia and Colombia
For Pottrivilte,Schnyikill .Haven and-Anhurn,
via Schuylkill and Susquehanna Rail Road ,leaveHarrisburg at 1.55 p: Or: • -4-k

Returning : Leave New-Yon at' 9.00 a. m.,
12noon 6'.00 and 8,00-p. m.; Philadelphia at
833 a. m. and 3.30. p. Way, Passenger
Train leaies Phibidelphli at 7.30 a. in., return-
ingtrod., reading at; 6.30 p.*stopping at
all statlons ; POttavilk :4,836 a. m. and 235-p. m.; Ashlandat 6.00 and 123.9Loon, SAO p. to
Tamaquaat .8,30 a. ni., and and 833 p.- m.

Leave Pottsville for,. Harrisburg, vas Sehuyl-
kill and Susquehimnaliall Raid. at 7.10 a. th.,
and 12.00noon) - •

Heading accommodation Train Laws Read-
ing a: 7.30 a. m., returning hum Philadelphia
at 4.00"-PLL.ttatownJ Accommodation Train, ,leaves'
Pottstown at6.45 a. m., ramming leaVeu rhil-adelphla ar 5.00 p. ,

'

Colombia RiiirMuid Trains limy* Reading at
7.00 a. in. and 6.16- pr in. for Ephrata,
Lancaster, Columbia,kc. •

On Sundays : Leave New. York at 8.00 p.
Philadelphia &AO a. in. and 3.15 p. au, tbaji3Oria. in., train running onlyto Beading. Pottsville
8.00 a. to. Harrisburg '5.25 a. m. and Reading
at 1.04and 7,15; a.. for Harrisburg. and 7.06
a. in., and 11.40'p. m., for New York, and
p. m., fur Philadelphia. • • .

Commutation, Mileage. Season, School and
Exam:Lids Tickets to and from all points. alt*re*aced rates. .

• Baggage checked Ithrough ; 100 pounds al.
lowed each .Passenger G. A. NICULLS,

Ueueral Supariutundpot,1867.1 •Reading,'Pa., Nov. 25
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SILVER , Plated
Goods of tasty
Ratterns(and every
piece viarrinted),
received -frora the
manufacturer.-
WICKHAM & BLACK.

KNIVES; Forki;
Spoons,Stei. These T T
lines of goods .we 0 0
either getidireet,of . Y Y
the 'ln/inter . 'or S
manufaetnrer

.

• Ili-
WICKHAM & $

Towanda, Dec.
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'OS HAD! & BLACK.
2. 18G7.
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JE 'ELRY STORE AT DUSHORE
A. YOUNG,,

Informs the eltizensiif Sullivan county OA he
-hasoprned 0 Jewelry Store, in "haWilding op -

positi Welles Ackley'a store, Onshore, when
be will keep op hand an sasertmtnt of

JEWELRY, 'WATCHES; AND CLOCKS,
Whichwill be sold as low as atany other place

the Cantu. Farticalar ittentlmf paid to
Watch and clock Repairing.

Ar'Olreine a call; ai many yens' exiled'ence will friable me:togive satioAdtha.
Duawre, Oct: 9: MT- • -

CHRIS ivAt
cp,413114§ ,

Just received i-aptendld assortment otT,
:

;TOYS
For. aya Dolls " fromthite ce Ma to
.twebreAollarattnd .everything' Mae t , tolTel-
-414/o*-AWA;Mr, : .

•EItBROIDEiti" .TATTEIO44.Ieors (iusitons,-031ttipera, Stamped Goods and all
'dads of Yankee•-li. •••

• 4704 and Mei toryourselvei, at • • '
' Towanda;-N0v.6„1887.3m.- . • CARTERS.:

W
.

1
0

8

1
EMI

QIITTLE ,lIP !--In ooriseilueice of
1.7 thillibesigi of the' juulof Partner a thearmor Belot:4m is Son,,he will retire"from thebaillese temporarily On the antday 01 Fan-
ary;.lB6B.• 1111 claimseither:by note or book
account;due. the drm, in be'settled.and paid
before that time. It ia• hoped that: every.one
bolo/accounts with ue will heed this notice
and save Amami trouble. It. is 'important thatour accoun abe closed at the time indicated
and atalltat:aids they must be closed:

soikmos a eqtr:,loWaids, No*. 87,1867. • •

AN -D sEir.
OTt.Ldecementa'tl A• 14148

k-TII .ENS .9A $1114,d,11:i-i? TOS
Open ad. Topßoggle.; of ibe. taiga Styles,
anda-variety qf light sad heavy platfotat was.oaa of the hestataterial pod dulah.at very
lbw pita for the times: Aboplain sad Gum
filetect-Zong Sleighs and Bob Weighs-• -Egre-
ts,' cartitatakee to selection of'Steck andwith
the work. • None,but mafioso:id worker are
easployed in,each taigaofmulaufaeture.and I
Am bound to give fliebfaclVW to allwhofavor,
toe with tbelr custom. All work 'minted.'

- ' J. A..
Athena. Ps, Dec. I, 1867.4w:

P4l;llt.—Vl7heat Flour ofkiacewhest 1114r._Co ta
iteld..railIeed, . • - •

iv. A.- Wiwi
URS F.PB `lowest pace`
jc3tre: 1r4. 6:17...n00.xxxia.*:

INK= No lfAdtit#EL FOR
%Jose sidlliatian=u=e6.o

~ 144:99Prolijk4aCERY, l '

13 stliisciiheis-&mai to aniounce
,

_ .

le-the that =theirhave(tom-
iiiiiii4l;o6kii, ieheiel'ileelers
birGROOkRIESI PROVISIONS,
git,AIN-,...inC ',COUNTRY PRO-
01101110t the 'Bridge Street corner
"1. 4" t'_iittoi's Block; and that -they
have*now on . hank. anst-l-design to
keep, It completi assortmentof goods
Adapted to the wants Of- the village
and country trade.

_They wouldrespectfully invite an
examination of their stock and a
comparison of the - same with itpy-
ethei goods in ',the. Market, aS,toquality and.'price. •
( They _are previded vrith. ample
and effitienclielp to give prompt at-
tention to' customers, ' and will give
careful attention to all ordersplaced`•
in their hands. :-

-

- We pay. Cash* for PRODUCE
and sell goods for Ready Pay.

LONG & KEELER.
TowaxtddOept.:lT, 1867.

FOX,,WTEVENS, MERCUR & CO.,

WHOLESALE •GROCERS,I•

Havluggiveo uproar RETAIL TILIDB, w; arenow enabled to give our wtole atteatlont the
selling of -

1 •

GOODS AT WHOLESALE

Welave la store a IsAte stock of

GROCERIES, PROVISIOW;
And other goods in our line, which were poi-
chased torCASH, from tintV heads,and whichwe over to thetrade on desirable tame.'

We desire to call particulta attention to our
.stock of

- •
- I •

FINE NEW CROP. TEAS, •.

;, nought directly,ofrom the.IMPORTERS,79ilting. - - r• :

~.

HYSON, YOUNG HYSON,
impgruet. JAPAN AND OOLONG TEAS

Which Ire' offer at

NEVv,. YORK. JOBBING PBICICB,
. I

Guaianteelng thefora Illy in all Pam--
._ .

We are daily receiving additions ~i4tootochin all DEPARTMENTS, allOf,which arebought
with special refirence to the wants tit this mar,-
het. , . -

One of our firm , being a resident.
buyer in New York, of many years
experience, enables, us to take ad-vantage of any favorable Changes
in the Market; and to' keep our
stock always full and complete.

4
Our tnislnes -sexperience added to oar &OA-,ties, enables us .LooffergtrAt Inducements to

Purchaser*. -
.

..

Orders by' mail, or otherwise, will receive,prompt and careful attention.
, : Towanda. Sept. I. 1847. _ •

CLOTHI N 0 1

FALL AND WINTER DLOTHIN-G I

COHEN a ROSENFIELD,

[Text don to Fox, &:tevena, blerelint Co .1

tiuie just received their
FALL AND WINTER-GLOTHING,
Prom New York, and the attention of the pub-lic is Invited to the large And attractive stock
of Ready'kladc Nest's and Boy's

Ci.OTIINO.t
Now offered to the public at the lowest marketprices. and which will be sold cheaper than
any.other store In this. place or vicinity. Theyhave lust opened a fine assortment, of Goods.
suitedfor the—season. 'Call and see the new
styles, comprising the fol owing articles :

Doeskin, Pilot if eaves Ov4eoats,
BUSINESS. SITITS,.; ALL ,S*LES,

L .
Doeskin and Cassdmere 1

PANTS AND W.M5., :11
Ot all grades for men and boys wear and asi4
also a gme amortmenteot

GENTS :FURNISHING- GOODS,
Bub u

Plain and Parley Cassimeres, Shirts. LLamand,
Muslin Shirts, ' Undershirti and. Drawers.

Overalls and Over-shirts, Linen 'and.
Paper Collars and Cub. Snspen•

ders, Glove.. -Ties, .Traveling
Bags, and n.good stock of

HATS AND CAPS.
Having's man constantly in New Yoshi send:-

14them goods; they are prepared to sell to the-
trade reasonably, and to ,eatlsly your desire,.
call and see :hem. and convince yourself of the•
tact, that they seU the cheapest. -

COHEN & :ROSENFIELD.
Next door to Fox. Stevens, Nereus. & Co.. _

• Towanda, Sept. 1807. -

PLANT• F lIIT AND ORNAMEN
TAL TREES, VINES_ AND FLOWERS -

, • Remember that at the '

TOWAIMA HOME NURSERY.

Yoncan buy ANYTHING youmay wantla the
line of ROBBERY TEM, VINES, SEWER
and FLOWERS., It notea band leasastrigise;
your order, am, it will be' carefullyand"tie.&dozily filled. .1 can supply you wigs

•
.

THRIFTY APPLE TREES.
Splendidly rooted. • .

• -

•

VERY FINE FEAE:TREES,
Also,PLUM „_CHERRY, WINCE. SIBERIAN
CRAB. and PEACE TEM. Also.; DWARFPEAR CHERRY, PEACH' argl 4 APPLETREES. -GRAPE VINES of all thebeat mktties. from t yaw to_Sym,rs oM. EVERGREENSMOUNTAIN ABMS HORSE .CHESTNUTS.WILI.OWS, du., Ac. Come and me. or sendyour orders. B. M. WELTER.- Towanda,Oct. 1.1907. i• •

H8:FIRST NATIONAL I
The Piro' National Blacksmith Shop-et

Camptown, Pa.. has this day, declared a dirt-
-dead an none Shoeing of 25 per cent, to be
squallydlrlded among anathema, owing to the
Womblepationakerrece Wed la the'put ymr.
We are 'prepared toshoo your bosses "Showsnun from the haat of N. Y. hot, on short no-,
tke, and wo gwarrantoe to 3roor entire sstlifse-
tkrn. avows normal all' work at this shop.—

' Farmers andothers from a distance orfil find It
to,their advantage to call at this shop, width
they will find on !tech le Street, -hettrecn-C. •
Army's afore and the Academy Banding.

- • - • JMEPtI P. up,.
- oilipteint, Nov. to,467,3a.
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